MARRIAGE CONTRACTS AND ITEMS OF DOWRY AMONG
THE KARAIMS IN EASTERN EUROPEX
Tapani Harviainen

The Jewish maniage contract, the ketubba, represents a very ancient type of document;

early forms of ketubbot have been found among the discoveries from Elephantine
and V/adi Murabba'at.r Although ketubba is not explicitly mentioned in the Bible, it
nevertheless constituted a part of the marriage ceremony and awarded marital status,
as it did among the Karaites from the mediaeval period on; the discoveries of the
Cairo Geniza include a high number of Karaites ketubbot.z
However, the ketubbot of Rabbanites and Karaites reveal remarkably distinctive features; the Rabbanite marriage contracts are usually written in Aramaic in
semi-cursive script, while the Karaites employed Hebrew, written in square characters.

The formulae contained in them have biblical associalions; the mohar (maniage
payment) is divided into advance and delayed portions, and both the groom and the
bride declare their commitment to the Karaite nadition.3

This article, dedicated to the memory of my colleague and dear friend, Professor Karl-Johan
Illman (Åbo Akademi, Finland), was to appear in the memorial volume Ancient Israel, Judaism,
and Chrístianity. Essays in Memory of Karl-Johan lllman, ediled by Jacob Neusner, Alan J.
Avery-Peck, Antti Laato, Risto Nurmela, and Karl-Gustav Sandelin (University Press of
America, Lanham, 2006). However, due to technical problems with computer progr¿rms beyond
my control, the article was unable to be published in that volume.
For ketubbot in general, see Schereschewky & Davidovitsch 1996; Ketubboth Collections of
JTS (Jewish Theological Seminary) /Library of the Jewish Theological Seminary (available
at: htþ://wwwjtsa.eduflibrary/digitalcollections.shtml); Jewish National and University Library
(JNUL) - The David and Fela Shapell Family Digitalization Project - Ketubbot Collection
(available at: http://jnul.huji.ac.illdV ketubbot/html).
2

Olszowy-Schlager 1998: 15-27. l¡ the same book Olszowy-Schlager published 59 Karaite
ketubbot and other maniage documents found in the Cairo Geniza (pp. 275481); the vast
majority of them were written in the eleventh century (the oldest one dates back to 984 and
the most recent is from l20l). In the conclusions (pp.263-271) she states that the Karaite
marriage formula is a result of "a gradual transformation and adaptation of the model widely
used among Babylonian Jews" (p. 270).
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Jacob Mann has published parts of seven Eastem European Karairna marriage

contracts, kept in the Firkovich Collection in Leningrad / St. Petersburg, as material
relating to the history of the Karaim communities and their maniage customs; these
contracts date back to 1400-1804.'However, Mann concentrated on the dates and
persons mentioned in the initial paragraph written in square characters, and the final

lists of signatures of elders (zeqenim), bestmen (shoshbinim) and "young men"
(balurim), and omitted the lists of dowry (nedunyot) written in cursive Hebrew in
the central section of the contracts. Three of these lists are dealt with in this paper.

So far I have been able to find only one short article in which the Karaim
nedunyotfrom the eighteenth century have also been treated. In the first volume of
the bulletin Izvestija Tavricheskogo Obshchesna Istorii, Arheologii i Etnofrafii
published in Simferopol' in the Crimea

n

1927, P. Ja. Chepurina and B. S. El'jashevich

described and translated into Russian two Karaim ketubbot, the first written in
Ponevezh (Poniewie2 / PanevéZys) in Lithuania in 1730 (eråi Yipþaq b. Abrahamó
cøm Rahel b. Mordekhai) and the second in Gözleve / Eupatoria in the Crimea in
1764; the article "Karaimskie brachnye dogovory "shtary"" ('Karaim marriage
contracts "shetars"') omits the texts in Hebrew. F.A. (Pinachas Feliks) Malecki, a
well-known Lithuanian Karaim scholar (1854-1928), contributed to the Russian
translation of the Lithuanian ketubba and comments on it.?

In this paper, dedicated to the memory of my colleague and dear friend,
Professor Karl-Johan Illman (1936-2002), I wish to draw attention to the contents of
these nedunyot, a forgotten source of the Karaim material culture. They reflect the
general multi-ethnic and multi-cultural atmosphere of the (former) Polish-Lithuanian

Commonwealth, as well as the adaptation of Westem and Central European influences
to both the Karaim tradition and the Hebrew language used by Karaims as their
vehicle of literary expression.s First, however, the documentary context of these lists
is deserving of some description.
4

5
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By the term "Karaims" I refer to the traditionally Turkic-speaking Karaites in Eastem Europe;
on them, see Harviainen 2003a and 2003b, and notes in these articles.
Mann l93l:1121-1126.
An identification with the spiritual leader of that time, called Isaac b. Abraham from Nowomiasto
(died in I 754) by Mann (1931: 621 ,7 44-7 45), is not out of the question.
The article was recently (sine anno) reprinted with 150 copies by the Karaim community of
Eupatoria in the printing house of"KPT" in Simferopol', I quote the article according to this
offprint (consisting of 27 pages), which I was able to acquire in the Karaim k¿nesa in Eupatoria

in June 2004.

I

am very grateful to the Manuscript Department of the National Library of Russia, its staff,

the Finnish Cultural Foundation and numerous persons whom I have troubled with my questions
conceming clothes and textiles and who have helped me in solving riddles included in these
texts. My thanks also go to Michael Cox for the formulation of my Finnish translations of the
Hebrew ketuhba and nedunyot in English and Keijo Hopeavuori for the translation of the

Karaim marriage document

(ro7 7azy.iy,)

into Finnish.
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KETUBBA
The ancient Karaite ketubbot studied by Judith Olszowy-Schlager (1998) indicate
that the main topics of the Karaite marriage contracts and their formulae were
established to a consirerable degree before the eleventh century. Very similar
formulations can also be seen in the kelubbot extracted by Mann (see above and
below) and in their original shape from the fifteenth century on. The ketubba text
established by the Karaims in Eastern Europe - traditionally ascribed to Elijah

foufh volume of the Karaim prayer-book
(prepared
and edited by Pinachas Feliks
Síddur hartefillot ke-minhag haq-qara' im
Malecki, the aforementioned Karaim scholar and hazzan), published at the expense
of Jacob b. Joseph and Sons Szyszman (Shishman) in Vilna 1890 (pp. 54-55).e
Since the liturgical texts of the Karaims are not always readily obtainable, it may not
Bashyachi

-

can be read, for example, in the

be out of place to reprint this ketubba version in this article:

Then the bridegroom and bride stand before the Holy Ark, the bride to ttre left of the
bridegroom, and one of the "young men" reads aloud the following contract:
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TRANSLATION
On such-and-such a day of the week, on such-and-such a day of such-and-such
a month, on such-and-such a year from the creation of the world by the calendar

by which we calculate time in this Karaim congregation, in such-and-such
district in the realm of such-and-such

a

ruler

-

a

may he live for ever.

On such-and-such a day, so-and-so, son of so-and-so, came before the elders
of the Karaim community and said to them, "Be my witnesses and obtain
justice for me in every language. Write down and sign what I say before you.

"I am not coerced nor am I mistaken or in error, and not forced, but absolutely
with all my heart and all my mind, will and desire I confess to you and testify
to you for my part that I married and betrothed such-and-such a woman, daughter

of Ribbi so-and-so, a young virgin, so that she will be my wife in purity and
holiness, by mohar (dowry), by writ and by sexual intercourse, in accordance
with the Torah of Moses, the man of God, and the custom of Isracl, thc purc
and holy ones.

"I shall dress, clothe,

esteem, support and maintain her and, as far as it lies in

my power and ability, meet all her needs and desires such as are necessary for
her. I shall not treat her badly and shamefully, nor shall I betray her, I shall not
diminish her food, clothes and sexual intercourse from what is written in the
Torah. I shall behave towa¡ds her with truth, compassion and love and I shall
be towards her like those Israelites who faithfully and honestly maintain, respect,
esteem and clothe their pure wives and do all they owe them.
"The mohar which I stipulated, allocated and designated for her for my part,
the mohar of her virginity mentioned in the Torah, that very thing I shall give
her properly."
And when she, so-and-so, the bride, heard the words of Riååi so-and-so, the
bridegroom, she agreed with a full heart to become his wife, companion and
wife by covenantr3 so that she might obey, esteem and respect him and do in
his house everything that the daughters of Israel do in their husbands' houses,
and so that she might be subject to his authority and so that she might feel

ll
t2

l3

Sicl
In numerous Karaim ketubbot this spelling is replaced by R'31r.

Cf. Mal.2:14.
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desire for him.

And the two of them then announced as the decision of their hearts that they
desired and stipulated in accordance with the covenant of Mount Sinai and the
commandments of Mount Horeb to observe the holy festivals of the Lord
according to the sighting of the Moon and the finding of the ' abib (i.e. the state
of ripening of barley) in the holy land of Israel, as well as they are able to find
it.

And rRlbbi so-and-so, the bridegroom, entered into an alliance with her,
so-and-so, the bride, according to all that is written and specified above. The
force of this document shall be the same as the force of all clear and validated
documents of Israel which are to be complied with and observed from this day
forward in perpetuity.
And that which took place before us, we listened to and observed, we wrote
and signed and gave [this maniage contract] into the bride's keeping to be for
her proof and right in any court of Israel, so that perfect justice might be true'
sure, clear and enduring. And may they build and prosper'ro Amen!
In comparison with the most ancient Karaite marriage contracts, we can see that the
text is arranged in subjective stylers in the form of a dialogue between the witnesses,
i.e. the elders of a Karaim congregation, and the groom. No introductory formulae
precede the dating, which takes place according to the local custom. In the groom's
declaration theqinyan (symbolic act of acquisition) appears in a short form and it is
not repeated, either at the end of the contract or in the clause of contracting the
marriage (naia'ti we-qiddashti'et marøt..., in the past tense). The division of
mohar betulehainto advance (E'li2ìÞ

ì¡ì¡l)

and delayed

pofions

(rnxl¡¡ r¡ln)'ó

does not appear in this formulation; nevertherless, it is referred to in numerous
nedunyotparts of contracts. The passage concerning the mohar is followed by the
bride's acceptance as an independent clause (wat-tishma' marat ... wat-tir.se ...).t7

No agent of the bride (paqid¡ appears in this version. Questions of dowry (its retum,
provisions etc.) are not dealt with, either. In contrast, the Karaite calendar stipulations
(New Moon, the beginning of Nisan and the date of Passover according to ' abib, i.e.
the ripening of barley in Palestine) have retained their importance in the contract.
Finally, as in the Cai¡ene ketubbot, the signed marriage contract is given to the bride
t4
l5

II Chron. l4:6.
olszowy-schlager

(I

998: 129-131) divides her contracts into objective, subjective and mixed

styles.
l6

This is the normal spelling lpro lnlND) in Karaim ketubbot seen by me. For mohar and its
division,

I't

see Olszowy-Schlager I 998: 193-204.

As in the first type of formulae dealing with the bride's acceptance and obligations in the
Cairene Karaim ketubbot, see Olszowy-Schlager 1998: 205:206.
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to remain in her possession as proof and right (li_f aya we-li_zkhut).tt
As may be seen from this very condensed presentation, the history of
the
Karaite ketubba formulae and their ramifications could offer material
for a special
study. Although such an attempt remains beyond the scope of this paper,

I wish

to

enclose here, for future use, a copy of the most recent material on
this subject,
which may also be hard to obtain. In 1999 Mykolas Firkoviõius, the senior
hazzan
(ullu Hazzan) of the Karaims in Lithuania (r924-2000),published the
second volume

of Karaj ditililiarniñ jalbarmach jergialiarí ('Karaim Liturgical prayer Book,)

compiled and arranged by him in the Karaim ranguage; according to Firkoviõius,
the

aforementioned fourth volume of siddur hat-tefiltot ke-minhag haq-qara,im
by
Malecki and Szyszman served as his main source (see Epilogue inKaraj diñliliarniñ
...).'n on pages 66-68, wirh a reference to the ketubba inthe siddurby
Malecki and
Szyszman, there is the following version of the marriage contract, toj jazyíy,
in
Karaim:

Qeñgiadiañ toj jazyíyn alyp, avazba ochuhun)

Toj jazy5y
".'.'......kiuniuúdia aftanyn, ..........kiuniuúdia ........ ajnyn, jylda bir mii tohuz
.'.....(-da, -dia) ol sanha kioria, ki biî,Karajlar, sanejbyz da chasiepliejbi| any
bunda Lietuvada Troch íahamyn Karaj DZymarynda, riri bolhej dunjaha diejiú!
Uðpu kiuridia kiel'di ol abajly bojdach ...... uvlu ol syjly da abajly
(uzach tiri bolhej, sahynõy anyn alhy5cha bolhej) alnyna kartlarynyn
Karaj
DZymatynyn da ajtty alarha: "Bolujuz mienim üðiuú tanychl ar da alyjyz mieridiai
bar til'byla aruvluchnu. Da jazyjyz da mohorlajyz, nie ki miei ajtamyn arnyjyzda.
Da mieri tiuviul'kystav byla da janhylyðlych byla, da aza5mach byla, tiek anðach
tiugial' üriagim byla da ullu kliagim byla ajtynamyn alnyjyzda da tanych etiamiri

jui

siZni özium üðiuñ.
l8
l9

The book by olszowy-schlager ( 1998) offers excellent material for a detailed comparison
wirh
both the ancient Karaite and Rabbaniae ketubbot.

Karaj diñliliarniñ jalbarmach jergialiari.2 bitik (,Book 2'). ochumach üðiuú adiet,

vahdalarynda ('Rituals of the community') Karaimr¿ liturginis maldynas.2
knyga. Apeigr¡
maldos ir giesmès. Sudarè ir spaudai Mykolas Firkoviðius. Baltos lankos, vilnius

í9!9.
This publication is sponsored by the Lithuanian government, the Department of National
Minorities and Lithuanians Living Abroad at the Govemmenr of the Repuulic of Lithuania
and
the Finnish Cultural Foundation (Suomen Kulttuurirahasto). It is a strange outburst
of the ultl

Rabbanite-Karaite controversies that Dan Shapira attempts to blacken the name
of the Finnish
C-ultural Foundation by a reference to "a Finnish foundation with missionary

affiliations,,
(shapira 2003: 681, 692, note 106). In facr rhe Finnish culrural
Foundarion is the largesr
private and independent cultural foundation in Finland, without any political,
religious or other
ideological affiliations.
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Ki sajladym da ajrychsy éttim ol boj kyzny ......., kyzyn ol syjly da abajly
(uzach tiri bolhej, sahynõy anyn alhyScha bolhej) bolma maja katynlychka
aruvluch byla, siuviarlik byla, kalyn byla, toj jazy5y byla èéki adietinia kioria
Karajlamyn, ol aruv da tiugial'.
Da mieñ krjiñdirirmiñ, bie6liarmiñ, siuviarmiú da abajlarmyn any da kylarmyn
kliakliarii anyn ol uðarlar kiuðiumia kioria da jet'kiliginia kioria

bar kieriakliariñ da

kolumnun. Da kieðinirmii birgiasinia kiertilik byla da chajyfsunmach byla, da
bolurmyn anar bar Karaj ulanlary kibik ol kyluvðular öá katynlaryna kolajly uðarlychny
inamlych byla da tiuáliuk byla. Da ol kalyn, ki kioviulliañdim da biel'giliadim anar
özium üðiuri kalynyn bojluchalarynyn uðarha kioria anar bierirmii".

Da ê5itti ........, bu ol kielii, sioáliarií bu ol kijovniui, da kliadi
tiugial'üriagiñdiai bolma anar katynlychka da Siert' kieikiaú jolda5y, tynlama
sioziunia, abajlama any da syjlama any, da kieðiómia üviuidia alej, nieðik bar Karaj
kyzlary kieðiniadirliar üvliariúdia érliariniú da bolma èrkliaúmiagi tiubiunia da
siuviarligi anyn.
Da kiesil'di Siert' ......, bu ol kijovdiaí, ....., bu ol kieliligia baryna kioria nie
jazylhan da biel' girtil' gian johary.
Da kipligi bu toj jazy5ynyn bolhej kipligi kibik bar toj jazy5larynyn Karajlychta
ol aruv da tiugial' u5pu kiuúdian da dunjaha diejiñ.

Da nie ki boldu alnymyzda, e5ittik da kiordiuk, jazdych da mohorladych, da
bieriabiZ koluna bu kielinniñ, bolmach üðiuñ anar biel'gisinia kiertiliknii ortasynda
ulusumuznun, ki ðychkej tiuáliuk da turuch kolajly, pak da aruv, da tiugial', - da

kondarylhejlar, da onarhejlar! Amieñ!
Kieliú.......
Tioravðiuliari.........
Ataman.........
Bolu5uvðusu.........

Kijov ............
Tioravðiuliari.........
Tanychlar......

Igit'éliari...

TRANSLATION
(The marriage document is taken out and read aloud):

Marriage document
On the ... day of the week, on the ... day of the month, in the year 19... by the

calendar by which we calculate time here in Lithuania,
congregation of Trakai - may it live for ever.

in the Karaim

On that day, the respectful young man ...., son of the honourable and respectful
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". (may he live long / may his memory

be blessed), came before the elders of
the Karaim community and said to them, "Be my witnesses and obtain my
sincere speech. lvrite down and sign what I say before you. I am not coerced

nor am I mistaken or in error, but with all my heart and all my desire I speak
to you and take you as my witnesses

"-

that

I married and betrothed this maiden ..., daughter of

the honourable

and respectful ... (may he live long / may his memory be blessed), so that she
will be my wife in purity, love, by dowry, by marriage document in accordance
with the pure and perfect custom of Karaims.

"I

shall dress, support, love and esteem her and, as far as it lies in my power
and ability, meet all her needs and desires. I shall behave towards her with

truth and compassion and I shall be towards her like the Karaim young men
who faithfully and honestly üeat their wives. And the dowry which I stipulared
and designated for her for my part as the dowry of her virginity, that very
thing I shall give herproperly ."

And ..., this bride, heard the words of this bridegroom, and she agreed with a
full heart to become his wife and companion, to obey his words, to esteem
and to respect him and to do in the house as all Karaim young women do in
their husbands' houses and to be subject to his authority and love.

And ..., the bridegroom, entered into an alliance with .,., the bride, according
to all that is written and specified above. The force of this marriage document
shall be the same as the force of all the marriage documents which are
complied with in the holy and perfect Karaim community from this day
forward in perpetuity.
And that which took place before us, we listened to and observed, we wrote
and signed, and we give [this marriage contract] into the bride's keeping to
be for her proof of the right [which prevails] among our people, so that
justice and stability might be true with ease, clear and holy and complete.
And may they be built up and prosper. Amen!
Bride

Bridegroom

Judges

Judges

Ataman ("Espouser")

Witnesses

His assistant
Young people2o

20

As concems the present-day wedding ceremony among the Ka¡aims in Lithuania, see Kobeckaitè

1997:9Ç98.
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NEDUNYOT. DOWRIES
As a rule, Karaite marriage contracts contain first the formal text of the ketubha and
at the end the signatures of the elders (zeqenim), bestmen (shoshbinim) and "young
men" (bahurini). The list of dowry or trousseu, written in cursive script, is located
between these paragraphs. The dowry remained nominally in the possession of the

wife, although the husband might use and enjoy it as his own property; nevefheless,
the husband was responsible for the use of the dowry. Unfortunately, the lists have
aroused very limited interest. An exception is made by the marriage contracts found

in the Cairo Geniza, of which Olszowy-Schlager and her predecessors (Ashtor,
Friedman, Goitein, Stillman, etc.) have published translations and dealt with the
various types of items (ewellery, clothing, house fumiture and kitchenware, bedding,
houses, total amount) enumerated in Arabic in Hebrew characters.2r As for the
eighteenth century in Poland-Lithuania, the aforementioned article by Chepurina,

El'jashevich & Matecki (1927) is the only counterpart to the following lists of
dowry known to me.
Although the dowry lists of the Eastem European Karaim ketubåor published
below offer surprisingly numerous similarities with their Cairene counterparts of
seven hundred years earlier, the items enumerated in them reveal another material
reality, with the typical features of the fashion of the day.

Text I, I Firk. Dok.II No. 5
'lhis ketubba testifies that in Nowomiasto (mod. Naujamiestis) in modem northern
Lithuania, the head of the congregation, Sar-Salom b, Simha, married l.Ianna b.
Abraham on 20th of Ab 5538 in the JewishÆ(araite calendar, which corresponds to
August 1713. The contract written on parchment measures 42.5 x 53 cm. The
frames are decorated with multi-coloured animal topics located in medallions.
Sar-salom is known for his poems composed in honour of the Sabbath, cf. Jacob
Mann l93l: 1125, e). Mann offers the beginning of the ketubba in the following
form:

21

See esp. Olszowy-Schlager (1998: 219-237,387-388) and her publications and translations
the contracts.
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nìN¡J rr¡inì o'ÐþN nr¿¡¡n nluf fN t lìnþ D'lrry y1¡prþ r¡¿ ¡¿ ¡l¡
ìr!, r¿lp );r¡z: ;to "[ìf] ðìtÐìoì Dì)ìtJ ìlnlNu, tÐo¡ì ìJÌj¡ ìÐl : Dþìlr¡ ,,nN'ìf) ;l:ìÞt ì
Dìþv/ ìv, l"¡f Nf ¡l;l Dìrf . lyb rnr ryìfl ÞrJoìrN ltrx;r n)rannr Hu'b olnn¡ ¡lurnl
'l ... DìJy :)y Ì¡ '?7¡¡r)R ì¡¡Nrì oìNliz;.t nly tuDt.ty¡ 'lÐ) )"yl ¡näu/ 'sì',1¡ÌJlf lnn¡
... ì"gr o;lìfN ¡J,'f lìf ¡ln ¡lä nN ìntt.t¡2ì rnNul

"o'u/Þur

(The signanrres are very faint and hardly legible.)'?8
Below I give a hansliteration of the r edunyot, the list of the items of dowry enumerated

in this ketubba; it is written in Hebrew cursive script in the central part of the
A colon slanting to the right occurs on top of a great

ketubba before the signatures.

number of foreign loanwords; for typographic reasons these signs are not indicated
in the transliteration.

¡þyf,

n'f

þx

¡':x

n.'f,ä

;l))¡

¡N.'l¡t¿/

¡ììlìlt¡

¡)Nì

ryr¡ ln¡Jìyf ¡ìrru, pÞn lizti2 . ur'l)ìÐ Erfì;]l ErnN¡t Dlt?¡ìlÌJ nìyÞ lìu/Nìì t¿rlìt (l)
I'tJ3ì . Eìfì¡t ¡lt¡/t ìtìrlu, '1.. tnN ï¡¡t . Þrf,ì¡t Drt tt/ ìlìtt¡/ ìf,ìtJo ì:t¡J¡ itraÞ: xrP:;r
t)pun ut) iìu/y lol¡¡ nl?/lt¿, . Dìf,ì¡t ¡uÞu, Dþl lìrìt¿, lolr¡ nlyf,u D!nu/ì lD)tJ !Jlt/
orlvrþx . Eìf,ì;'tl ììrtr Þril, l¡l'lt¿ ulb vtrn tÞpun lol¡¡ lrrft (2) . D'fìi1t nrìuy ltìrìt¡/l
tÞizu/ä nt¡rìnt¡J ...1 loltl rlÌJÐN Dyì D'tì;lt ;'tN¡¡ Dtì\¡/ ¡turn lot rtìnÐ) Dy t¡!þìn ;lur¡in
¡ìtiz . Þrfì;il o'lt¿ly iþìy ¡o ;r:n Þ: lì'ì?/ fì;il rxnì Þ'lu/f, 1'Þru:.1 Þ¡zun: n':n ;r:tnur
¡rf,ìNì D'ìlrt nlÞìn nìÐ . Dìfl¡l ¡tìtJt¿, Þ)ì'ìu, (t) o'nuu ¡r¡¡¿1 r¡9):1¡¡ þ'l¡a nnN

Dìfì¡t ìlt y ¡ylu, ìlìrìt?/ f,;]1 rþìnf Dizìt¡iì lìÐn nc¡J¡ lNÐ . Dìfì¡t
¡ll¡ru . Dìfì¡l ¡u/ü/ t¿/Nì¡ uìllrizþ l¡t þ't'nt . Dìf't;'fi yflN ìtìrlt¿ f¡l þ'l'nÐ¡¡
r:t . nþ>n Nìì¡l t¿rÐl;'t n: Elyì (¿) u'¡¡g¡lx ì:t¡Not{Ð Ey r¡ìl* ,|ìlllt jìurxì lrf . Dìltf
ììlll rìì:ìi2 nloÞ¡J ìur)u/ l)f . DìlN iliprrñtJìf, t Ðt¡ nf, Ey Dì]N R¡z"vDìbì¡2 '¡¿r
lrÐl¡ n: Dy ')xrìì!'þììi2 t:xtJ rlt'fl 'D: . ïl¡Jì$p ntoÌitl t,l/Ð:¡ nf, Dy ììlu$Nìl
.lÞ . ut')nNp
'l) Et rln¿ 'rrt (5) ì'¡lg Þ) Dy rìì:ìÑiz n)o¡t¡i Rizt*t Ni2 ÞÐ..:.y .Ìtf
'lt/'Þn
.llf,
ì:'¡Jt¿/¡
)* ¡nn;rn ðli2ì¡J ì¡ì¡J
ltfilì . ¡r¿tn ¡t'Þ¡ '!'fì¿,
. 'ìl¡ìRiz n)oÞD Niz:tJNp
ì:l,D

ntä¡

tRÐ .

nl¡'Þn

22

Wawdoes not appear inthe ketubba manuscript.
'Aleph does not appear in the ketubba manuscript.

24
25
26
2'1

28

The word is lacking in Mann 1931; it is added on rop of the line.

An enorpro

ì"ìì¡t¡ft

An errorpro ÞtlPl¡.
An errorpro Þit)N.
In note I 30 Mann (1 93 I ) adds: sar shalom was flazzdn of the Karaites of Nowomiasro (above,
Nos. 38,41, and infra, Nos. 158, ló0). He was adisciple of Abraham b. Mordecai of poniewie2.
For a Piyyut of his, see )xru' nrÞ;rn, p. 25, No. 39:
.)'Ð:tþr¿ r¿"ä!rì

29

inthe ketubba manuscript.

innu lD¡): ÞDll n'!t Ìln Dì)u ìu ì"iÞf D)n¡ lìf,n.¡Þ'¿¡ ¡ltl n:u)

A few letters are concealed by the crease, probably M-ZHB 'of gold'.
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. rloÐNììu/ l¡t¡ t tìNì ¡zyl¡Jìt ì;1Þ nn[ . ¡ìl¡rtt lr¡¡n nlizìþnì Ðì'?N lDllìn ìNììNnìä ¡Þ]¡
fìþ ìïizf¡Jtt ¡r¡¡¿1 ¡¡3:¡þr1ìNf nnN¡ ;lllry lrfll, nìnÐþÌJ . Íìì'Jl'rf ylìNl , llvPt ì;rtJ u/lt/
iTllì rììp)ìf,Rþ l¡D ¡nN . ;'ilt/u/ nìììln . 'lrNiTlJ l¡/lt ì r)oÐNìll,/ l¡¡i ln¡/ì (6) 'ì'tlÌ2 "nuì
nlÐu/ . i2yy.l l¡¡J nnNl llgNizlJ D'nurì r)oÐNlìÌ], l¡¡â nnNl nl,tìn rll¿ Dy ¡ììÐn nìllr¡l
¡t yD nnN¡ yfu nìÞìll ¡ìÐtJ . f;'11 ìlJìnl rutJ Dlt ;]ìlÐn nnR;']ì ìllìììi7 nv lrì)ll/

ìrþìÐ

lìÞìÐ i.luy¡J lì.1¡J õ'¡rì ¡u/)u/ (7) DììlìD . ¡ìt¿y orntl, ¡ìltJi2 ¡lÐD .
rloÐNtìtJ, lnt?Ð¡J lnN¡ . ;lï/)l¿ o¡r'lol ¡ly ¡llJi2 nrï/!)ur;]ì ;lull¡/

ru/rÞur¡ì

nì'n'f uïrì

nìnol ì'iÏì:
o!ì
ììnru
ìuþÌD¡ì
ycÞì
nr)'ìl rll¿;'tì r):ìlìi2
;1:ì')y ltglJ .
lnN¡ n!ììol D'nu otì ¡lìnnn
ìu/rlu/;lì rllìììp tÞl t)u/;'lì r):ìlìi7 Dy ìllPlJ lnN;l illl/)u/ ÞìlìJD . ::¡r:¡ r¡¡¿r¡1 ¡rþr¡g
o'}Ðn b) Dy D':ÞìltJ nìt¡J )r't nìr:ìll¡ llììl¡/ . ìì)ly Þ: oy tnx . nnN ilnììl¡â (8) . ììnìrf
o'fi2rJ E'fì;ll lury ;]lm/ ¡5¡¡ )x Ìnn;lÞ nìlhÞ'l . l¡/'1ÞìÐ Dìfì;ll arlì¡il¡rì nìNÞ tflN ¡o
nìNÞ rr¡Jn ìì¡þ lo)f nlPìñD n')'t)l 'N ;'11'nn ay 'ì¡l ¡lrll/ì D'vÛrn nìN¡J vllN ;'l)ìy lÞ
(ìÐ
1¡l
Eìlt/P ornþu, E¡ìlt/Þn ¡1ìÐ rÐ) ¡tl;] )x ¡nn;rn Elizì¡J l¡ìlj¡ì
TRANSLATION
And this is the dowry that the bride brought from her father's house to her
husband's house: (1) First and foremost 200 Polish zlotys in cash. Land
comprising one-sixth of a growing forest, which in the vemacular is called
Stubi, wonh 600 zlotys. One [gold?] bracelet worth ten zlotys. Another silver
bracelet and two silver rings worth three zlotys in total. A silver chain ten
/øls in weight, worth twenty zlotys. (2) A silver chalice four l&ts in weight,
worth twelve zlotys. Five coral necklaces with nine silver buttons worth 100
zlotys, and with a silver perfume box and [a faded word in the crease] of
bronze weighing I minas according to Berlin weight, each minø 2.5 zlotys,
the total amounts to 20 zlotys. A bowl made of English tin and two shetahs
(3) worth 8 zlotys. A dairy cow 24 zlotys. A forehead decoration sewn and
braided from gold thread, worth 17 zlotys. Another forehead decoration of
gold ribbon worth 4 zlotys. A gold ribbon to decorate the head, 6 zlotys.
Eight changes ofclothes: The first garment ofred grubrin with velvet edging
(4) and with a sky blue mohair dushegreika jacket. Another garment of red
kolomaika with a dushegreikajacket of red kitaika. The third garment of
crown fabric in navy blue with a dushegreika jacket of crimson woollen
material. The fourth garment of royal colour with a camelot dushegreika
jacket. The fifth garment a [a faded wordf katanka garment of crown fabric
with all the accessories. (5) The sixth garment also a katanka jacket of crown
fabric. The seventh garment a new pleated dress. And the eighth gatment is
the bridegroom's advance mohar to the bride, of red Turkish mohair. And
fifteen shirts, one of them RWMBEQ and four of them German, six of them
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made by a weaver and four homemade. Seventeen cloths, one of cotton, two

of good RWMBQ and two of kadryll, (6) six of them German and six made
by a weaver. Six belts, one of them of green tabinet and another sewn with
sca¡let cochineal (thread), one of them German, two made by a weaver and
one of them D..TSEK. Three frills with lace and one sewn with silk and gold
thread. seven large tablecloths, one of Polish manufacture and six homemade.
Twelve small tablecloths. Three (7) scarves, two of them of Polish manufacrure
and the third homemade. Three pillows, and the third is small, with their
three pillowcases, one German linen and with lace, the second two-ply linen
and the third homemade. The upper mattress and the lower mattress and also
two covers, one two-ply linen and the other homemade. Three sheets, one
made by a weaver with lace, the second without lace, and the third homemade.
(8) One curtain. A chest with all the accessories. The value of the dowry, i.e.

cash with all the goods, 480 Polish zlotys in total. And the gifrs from the
bridegroom to the bride sixteen perforated (?) zlotys. The total amounts to
496 zlotys, and with a piece of glass mounted with pure silver, five-hundred

Pol(ish) zlotys. And the advance mohar lrom the bridegroom to the bride in
accordance with her honour, fifty hard shetaþs.

NOTES
Numerous mistakes in plural forms and in the gender forms of adjectives and numerals

referring to nouns constitute a peculiar feature of the Hebrew of these lists of
nedunyot. Most probably these errors reflect the Turkic / Karaim vemacular of the
scribes, which does not indicate any difference between genders and has only one
plural ending.

A great number of similar items and terms referring to them occur in the
Lithuanian Karaim ketubba translated by chepurina, El'jashevich & Malecki (1927:
10-16).
Explanations of Polish, Russian, French, Turkic and persian words found in
standard dictionaries are left without reference in these notes. As for the abbreviations
used in references below, see the list at the end ofthis paper.

Line

I

ZINVB, Hebrew zahub,'golden' = Polish monetary unit zloty,.golden'

LWT = Polish /¿t, 'half

an ounce'.
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Line 2

'PTKY, cf. Polish apteka, apteczka,'medicine-chest'. The word also occurs in the
I Firk. Dok. II No. 4 (year 1775), line l, in the phrase "three (coral)
necklaces with silver 'PTKY".

ketubba

Hebrew

/

Aramaic (MNH) D-B'RLYN 'minah of Berlin', of bronze, worth 2.5

zlotys, is naturally a unit of weight that I have been unable to identify.

St$yl¡ occurs a second time at the end of this text (hamiííim S7|{VU qaíim) as
well as i¡ the ketubba I Firk. Dok. II No. 4 (1775), line 9, and in No. 6, line 5
(íëloía STHVU qaíim, see below, Text II). In addition, at the end of the nedunyot in
I Fi¡k. Dok. II 6 (see below, Text II), there is a phrase "hamiíiim ZHW' qaiim" '50
hard zlotys', which implies that even in our text we have a case of monetary units;
50 dirhems was a usual amount of the basic mohar in the Near East and Egypt (see
l'Ila¡tn 1972 | l93l: 156-158, and Olszowy-Schlager 1998: 194, 204). STH, with a
reference to spreading and streching out in Hebrew, may refer to the large square or
rounded copper plate coins (called plat or plita 'plate', in Russian) which were
introduced in Russia in the eighteenth century (square coins in 1726-1727, large
rounded coins in 1770-17'71, see Uzdenikov 1985: 291-313, and Spasski 1983:
136-139).
Line 3

GRWBRYN also occurs inthe ketubba I Firk. Dok. II No. 6, line 2 (see below, Text
II), and in the Lithuanian ketubba translated by Chepurina, El'jashevich & Malecki
(1927: 12) in the phrase "of Turkish cherry grobarin"; in note 13 on p. 24 the
authors surmise that the word may be connected with French gros.ln fact, French
brin can refer to 'linen' but the combination of xgros brin'coarse linen' is unknown
to me. ln Slovar' drevnjago aktovago jazyka severo-zapadnago kraja i carstva
pol'skago by Gorbachevskij (1874: 147), the Polish term grubrin is explained to
indicate a Turkish fabric.

P'S'MNW = Italianpassamano,Polísh pasaman, 'trimming, edge'

(SJP

VI:

157;

Kopaliúski: 381).

'WKSAMYT = Karaim oksamit, Polish and Russian aksamit,'velvet' (Baskakov,
Zajonchkovski & Shapshal 1974: 426; Orlin6ka-Mianowska 2O03: 214). The word
also occurs in this form in Chepurina, El'jashevich & Malecki (192'l:12, and24,
note l6).

In place of the status constructus PRT HWLBT the normal Hebrew status absolutus
form occurs in the ketubbor I Firk. Dok. II No. 4 (1775),line 2, and No. 6,line 2
(see below, Text

II).
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Line 4

The Hebrew term BT H-NPS, bat han-nefei, 'daughter of the soul', most probably
refers to a woman's sleeveless jacket (usually wadded or fur-lined inside) called

of the soul') in Russian, cf . Seelenwät-mer in German (see
Vasmer 1953: 384). The identification occurs in Chepurina, El'jashevich & Malecki

dushegrejka ('heater

(1927: l2).In my publication of the nedunya agreement drawn up for the parents of
Abraham Firkovich in 1787 (Harviainen 2003c) I inrerpreted rhe term to mean a
perfume bag.

MWR' = Polish mora, 'moire, mohair' (Kopaliáski: 339), cf. Russian muar¿
(Kirsanova 1989: 149-151),

QWLWM'YYQ' = Polish kolomajka, 'woolen fabric with coloured strips'
(Gorbachevski 1874: 183); cf. Russian,tolomjanka, 'home-spun multicoloured woollen
material' (Belovinskij 1999 : 208; Kirsanova 1989 : 127 -128).

KYT(')YYQ', cf. Polish kitaika,'soft cotron or silk marerial' (SJP III, 196l: 693;
Kopaliúski: 262), and Russian kitaika,'thick woollen marerial, usually blue; used
for men's shirts and women's sarafan dresses' (Belovinskij 1999: 197; Kirsanova
1989:

ll7-ll8).

QRNWWY and Q'RNWV/Y = Polish koronowy, adj. 'of crown, with added crowns'
(SJP

III, 1961: l02l).

GR'N'TWWY =

P

olish g ranatowy,'navy blue'.

Q'RMZYN = Polish and Russian karmazyn,'crimson woollen material of high
quality' (Kirsanova 1989: 102-103).

QRWLY(')V/WYSKY = Polish królewski, królewicowskl, 'royal' (SJP III, 196l:
I166); however, cf. the ketubba I Firk. Dok. II No. 4 (l'175),line 4, with the phrase
"homemade, i.e. QRWLYW-W'$KY", androyal in Kirsanova 1989: 199.

Q'MLYWT = Polish kamlot,'camelot, camlet, cloth of wool and goat's hair'
(Kopaliúski: 249; Kirsanova 1989: 97-98).

Q'T'NQ' = Polish

and Russiankatanka,fuom Hungarian katona'mercenary soldier';

a shortjacket (SJP

III, 196I:614; Kopaliiski:

'.N..PL is

a

257).

faded word, the reading and meaning of which remains unclear.

Line 5

PLYSH, cf. Polishp/l(ca),'fold, wrinkle' (Lam 1939: 162l); obviously PLYgH is a
pleated dress or skirt. Polish plisia,'a textile resembling velvet' (Gorbachevski
1874: 259), is not suitable with sade pronounced as [ts] by the Lithuanian Karaims
(and [t5] in the Crimea), and Russian p/is, 'long-piled woollen velvet' (Kirsanova
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1989: 182), andplus', 'pile fabric', (Belovinskij 1999:336) imply similar difficulties.
PLYSH also occurs in numerous other Lithuanianketubbot.

MWH'YY'R TWGRMY, cf. Polish moher, mohair, muchair, and Russian mukojar,
'moire', 'a Turkish or Venetian textile', derived from Turkic/Arabic mukhayyar
(Lam 1939: 1298; Gorbachevski 1874: 223; Kirsanoval9S9: 153-l5a); TWGRMY
refers to 'Turkish' in Hebrew.
RWMB'Q and RWMBQWWY have several counterparts in other Lithuanianketubbot:
RWMBQWV/Y and RWMBQEY on lines 4 and 5 in I Firk. Dok. II No. 3 (year
1104);I Firk. Dok.II No.4 (1775),lines 6 and 8;I Firk. Dok.II No. 6,line 3 (see
below, Text II); Chepurina, El'jashevich & Malecki (1921). Chepurìna, El'jashevich
& Malecki (1921:24, note 21) maintain that the term is derived from Rumbeco, the
name of a Spanish city. However, there is no such city in Spain. In contrast, Rumbeke,

city with

textile industry in Flanders, may be mentioned as a candidate to expain
this tantalizingly enigmatic name of textile.
a

a

SWWpSfy = Polish szwabski, 'German' (originally 'swabian'; SJP VIII, 1966:
1206). In a number of other ketubbot the term is spelt with berå; SWW(')BSKY in I
Firk. Dok. II No. 4 (1775),line 5, and I Firk. Dok. II No.6, line 3 (see below, Text
II).
TQ(')SKY = Polish tkacki,'adj. of weaver's'; in Text II, line 3 (see below) the word
is spelt with kaph.

B'WìVYLNYSN' and B'V/WYLNYSKY in I Firk. Dok.II No.7,line 3 (see below,
Text III), cf. Polish bawelniczka,'cotton yam', bawelníany,'adj. cotton-', bawelna,
'cotton plant', bawelnianka, 'cotton fabric made in Turkey and Germany'
(Gorbachevski 1874: 38).

QDRYW added with a gerei sign of abbreviation may refer to Polish kadryll,'light
silk fabric' (Gorbachevski 1874: 178).
Line 6

T'BYNQW"WY, an adjective derived from Polish tøbin, 'tabiîet, tobine', a sort of
cloth of silk and golden moire (SJP lX, 1967: 3), cf. TBYN rn the nedunya agreement
drawn up for the parents of Abraham Firkovich in 1787 (Harviainen 2003c:274--275).
SNy

twL't,

Hebrew íëni tola'at, 'scarlet cochineal colour'.

D.$'Q is a faded word, the reading and meaning of which remains unclear.

SpWf, Hebrew íaþt,

cf .

íafah in Exodus 26,4 etc.'edge', Exodus 28,32 and 39,23

'(woven) binding (around the opening for the head)'. Chepurina, El'jashevich &
Malecki (1927: 24, note 22) translate sefatot, the exceptional plural form of íafah,
'frills'; nìnÐl,? also occurs on line 5 in I Firk. Dok. II No. 4 (1175).

as
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QWRWNKY = Polish koronka,'lace' , koronkouy, 'adj. lace'.
SWYLYH = German Zwillich, 'two-ply linen or cotton material' (Deutsches
Wörterbuch von Jacob Grimm und Wilhelm Grimm. Sechzehnter Band. Bearbeitet
von Gustav Rosenhagen. Leipzig 1954, c. 1200-1202). In I Firk. Dok. II No. 4
(1715),line 8, the word is spelt with afinalkaph.
Line

I

MRV/WHH also occurs in I Firk. Dok. II No. 7, line 4 (see below, Text III) in the
phrase mëruwwahot'arba' yëri'ot plosenqowi where the wordyëri'ot (plosenqowi)
'(linen) curtains' obviously explains the Hebrew participle mëruwwahot'extended',
also used with a reference to 'curtains'. Cf. Chepurina, El'jashevich & Malecki
(1921:24, note 25) who state that the meaning of the word is unclear; however, they
consider that it refers to a large bedspread or a bath towel.

Although written deþctive, MQBYM may refer to Hebrew muqqabim,'pierced,
perforated (coins)', which are intended to be used as pendants, parts of a necklace
etc.

HTYKH " ZKWKYT, Hebrew hatikha'ahat zëkhukhlt, 'a piece of glass'; cf. I Firk.
Dok.II No.4 (1775), line I, where similarly "glass MTWQN B-KSP B-TWKM" is
found among 'PTKYs (see above, line l) in coral necklaces. The pieces of glass
mounted in silver were used as jewelry.

ST$ylrrt,

see above (line 2)

Text II, I Firk. Dok.

for square copper coins.

II No. 6

Text II contains the nedunyot of Ruhama b. Dani'el who married Abraham b. MoSe
in 'Ir fladaí (i.e. Nowomiesto / Naujamiestis) in the district of Upita (Upyte) in the
Kingdom of August IV on 29th of Tishri 5542 (October 1781). The signatures are
attested to by Sar-Salom b. Simha, the flazzan of Nowomiesto mentioned in the
previous Text L Parchment,44 x 56 cm. Multi-coloured omaments in frames and in
the initial word nì':. As for the inital text, see Mann (1931: ll25 fl), Ketubbah No.
6. The list of dowry is dated the 28th of Ethanim (Tishri), i.e. one day earlier than
the ketubba.

.

rì01Þ

¡Þyf nrf þx ¡':x nìf¡J ¡þl¡ ;l*"f¡ut ntìlì'T:¡ ¡ÞNì
¡nt{ ï?)g .. Þr:u/ r]Þ:Þ ntyilJ . Drlì¡l ¡Nt¡ Þìt?tìtÞ ¡ìir¡l lìlt/Nìì u/Nll (1)

)t1:¡¡ ¡:1¡¡¡3 f¡r !þìnÞ Þìlu¡ ng¡J;l ììtNÐ . ;lyf,u/ EtììnÐll Drþìn ;tu¡Jn orrt¡ì'tR DrtìDþN
. lìlRÞìN¡2 t Ðti nf Dy R'ìNo n)o¡J lrìlÞ¡¡ lìl¿Nì l)f . E'ltf nìÐìþn ¡u/r]/ . t;ll ruìnD
uìfÞrJ 'ttrþìD ln . izrì ìlì) þìtÞrJN¡? t¿rÐ¡;r nf Þv n))¡ ìrììr (2) n)oÞ t¡/ìlþ¡i ì:1l¿ llf
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'yrfì 'ltf . '|ìfìlt ttÐ)i't ¡f Dy Frììþìlp n:o¡jD
¡):¡ )x ìnn¡D D'lpì¡r ì¡ìtJ
lrl . nfþln ¡ìÐ . ;'lrr'1n ¡yrÞÐ ìul¡/ ttf .. ìììtiNINìl
,lofììu/
tlrNì
¡ï¡)1//
.
lrry
¡rìÞtJ/ (r) nri:lÞn .. uìllìì)R¡ ¡ìlly þ) D9 t)y ltl
l¡t¡
l¡n
ìlììì

rì)Y '?)f

rl¡rr¡Jn

Jlf

$¡'ì!ìf

ryrft¿/

i2t¡Jìì 'l¡t¡ Eìll¡/ì ì)ofllll/ Dr:Ì, ìl¿/y ;]It¡Ju nìÐ'uy . rìJtì'f lu/y lnNt ì)gÏrR
yv¡J . Þrït/9 nì:þp ¡ìÐ¡J . ;''ill)i1n nìÞìlt nìÐÞ . Dìltl/ Drl'Ììo . Dt¡t¿/ or]l'to . ì)ylt3
ì¡¡:

llry yfìNì

¡llìy )) Þy tllR (4) oooìo: o'lt¡/ ðy ilrrìÞu ntno) . tr'ìo] aì:Ì¡/ nt ¡lì'þy
nìtìtn . E!f,ì¡t nìN¡J ylìN l0 ilrìy nìyluì EìÌÐn¡ t:ìtu Dy lnNì¡¡ t;'tìD¡t lot¡J tDft
It!, iz'iz'f ¡Ð Nìì¡tt/¡) t{)f, UrtJ¡i }yìÐfì 'l'¡f D''lly;t ìln !ìyìf ¡ìt/y: ¡t þ¡ . ¡yr¿n
(s) n':r¿ nìN?J t¡/¡Jnì DìÐþN ¡utJn ntuf DltnrN 'nìÞ nrr) ylïJD ìyìfì Dì' Dìr¡ ¡'mrhnl
t;il¡l rÐ) ìnNì¡i l¡ì7¡¡ì D'ï/i2 D'nþt¿ ¡uìÞu loltJ yìf,)¡ ììììl¿¡ oþly¡ nx'r:) E'l,ftNt
nìlÞto;lì

oìu/P ';''ß Dìt¡rÌJB DrtìNìi2¡

TRANSLATION
And this is the dowry that the bride brought from her father's house to her
husband's house: (1) First and foremost 100 ztotys in cash. Two silver rings.
One silver bracelet. Five necklaces of red corals and seven buttons. Two
forehead decorations ofpure gold thread, a ribbon ofgold thread. Six changes
of clothes: The first garment a dress of saía fabric with a dushegreika jacket

of crimson woollen material. Another garment a dress (2) of sky blue fabric
with a camelot dushegreika in green. The third garment a dress of crown
fabric with a dushegreika of. grubrin fabric. The fourth garment homemade.
The fifth garment a superior garment in navy blue. The sixth garment a new
pleated dress. A dairy cow. The seventh garment is the bridegroom's advance
mohar to the bride, a superior garment with all the accessories, Dutch. Eighteen

(3) shirts, three of them German, four of them made by a weaver and eleven
homemade. Eighteen shawls, two of them German, two of them RV/MBQ
and fourteen of them made by a weaver. Two sheets. Two scarves. Five large
tablecloths. Ten small tablecloths. The upper mattress with two covers. Three
pillows with two pillowcases. (4) A chest with all accessories. And the gifts,
a silver chalice and the delayed mohar with its value, the goods and rings

work out at 400 zlotys in total. Nine belts. All this is made by consent of the
two parties according to the Torah of ketubba and the substantial reality so
that it cannot be changed, here in the holy congregation of the New City ¡=
Nowomiestol today, on Vy'ednesday, the 28th of the ncw moon of Ethanim
5542 of the era of Creation. The value of the silver chalice is three hard
íe¡ahs and the delayed mohar, according to the custom of the Qara'ons
(Karaims) fifty hard zlotys.
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NOTES OF TEXT
Line

II

I

S'YY',

Polishsa.¡a, is according to Gorbachevskij (1874:

321)'a thin and light

Italian fabric'.

Q'RM'ZYN,

see above,

Text I, line 4, 'crimson woollen material of high quality'.

Line 2

QRWLWWY$, cf. QRWLY(' )WWYSKY = P olish kr ó I ew s ki, króI ew ic ow s ki,'
in Text I, line 5, and Polish królewicz,'Royal Prince'.

Q'MLYWT, GRWBRYN, GR'N'TWWY, PLY$H,

see above, Text

roy

at'

I, lines 3-5.

H'LYV/NDYS, cf. Polish holenderski and German holkindisch,'adj. Dutch'. The
word also occurs in thenedunyot of I Firk. Dok. II No.4 (1775), line 4: "a g¿ìrment
of Dutch fabric of sky blue colour".
Line 3

SW'W¡SKY, RWMBQ, TKSKY, see above, Text I, line 5; rhe varianr ,TKSKY,
Polish t/cacki, 'adj. of weaver's', reveals a prothetic vowel which loosens the initial
cluster of two consonants.
Line 5
ST

WSH STHylvl Q5yvt and HMSYM ZH' eSyM, '3 hard íe¡aþs'and ,50 hard

zlotys',

see above,

Text I, line 2.

H-QR'WNYM, Hebrew haq-qara'onim, a variant of the Hebrew self-designation of
the Karaims, who in their Turkic vernacular call themselves karaj, in the plural
karajlar.

Text

III,I

Firk. Dok. II No. 7

The third nedunyot dealt with in this article is the central section of the ketubba I
Firk. Dok. II No. 7, written in Hebrew cursive script. It testifies to the marriage of
Yiéra'el b. Semu'el to Raþel b. Abraham in Troki (Trakai) in Lithuania on 5th of
Shebat 5564 [804]. The contract written on parchment measures 3?.5 x 50.5 cm.
Malnla (1912 | l93l: 1126, g)) offers the basic text with his nores in the following
form:
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¡Irf

Ðllt !rì ¡yÌ, yllu/þ ìu"Þn Dìrf
izlïJ l¡/li2 Þ;r¡z ;ro tf ð''ìÐìoì Dìlìti ì:nlNu ìÐo;1 ìÐ)ì r:tj¡ rÐl oþly¡ nx'r:Þ y:rxl
,tfl Nf ;'il¡ Dìrf . lyÞ ìnì FrlìÞìì¡tÐ l.llolÞñ ììlN¡ nhrÞ¡)f,
ìi2l¡ )Nì¡Jrt/ 'ìf,) lf þRìu'
t"f,f nf, Þnr nrn ¡N 'nu/1¡2ì ìnNu/l 'l ... D¡')N ì¡âNìì o'Nìi2¡ nl!, t¡ìlpl;'l ì¡Ðþ þ"yl
orlt/r¿/ì nìN¡J rr¡ânt ErÐ)N

nrrän

u:vJ rr'?nþ

:Drli2l;1

.ur"¡Jyì

þ"!l

lpl;'tì lJÐìu/;l D¡ìf,R

ì"ì¡Þ) tì"Rh

tþNì ... Þ,,t E;ÎìfN

þÐìu/¡ )xl¿r¿

n*:

(Follow 5 more signatures and at the bottom there is the testarum of the local
Hazzan:

ìtn;l ¡ìnn¡J t"ì;l¡3f, N"Nh F"rl, )xl¡¡u nlnlnn¡

))

Eriz¡Jì lt¿rN¡¡ iÞìyÐ;l þy
.(t¡/"Dy'

¡lly¡¡¡ n*:
)"ul 171;tì

:DìIflrìl¿r;'t ¡)Nì

i2nÌr ¡J"ff ì"yr lrrfìt¡/;'t þy: o¡r¡* !t,'ì!f ì7t¡ Elt/Nì nìþyì llfy;l ìtt/ Etrllìlì
'ìfì ì'tt 'li2l¡ì þÐìl¿r;t Þ*ìÞrt t "tjf ¡)y:it lt D;l1f,R ììnf¡ì .ì"y' puyì ììnl;'t ìtfl

þ',ll

(There follow several names. Between the columns of the names of the elders and of
the bestmen the bridegroom Israel b. Samuel has later on jotted down in due course
the names and the dates of two girls born from the union recorded in our Ketubah.
Also the death of a little boy is listed.)

With the following dowry Raþel bat Abraham departed for her new home; as
in the previous texts the nedunyot paragraph is written in Hebrew cursive script in
the central section oftheketubba before the signatures:

¡þy: n'f, þx ¡':x nrf¡J ;lþ)¡

¡N"f;l1¿t

'o¡ì':ìl':;l ¡)Nì

ìo)7¡ '?ìtJI ;'lllrì)U' lOl¡J nìyfþ DrrtIttR Druln ¡yurn r¡ìDìlN ¡tltì¡JÞN lìt Rll t¡/Nìt (1)
nì:u¡t f;'tlt¡J lotÌâ E!nu, ìlì)'¡J Dyì nì'Þtì¡J ov ñiÞiì¡¡ of nnN;l Dtnu/ ngþ;l ìlìNÐ nnN
nnR nìurìl¿, (2) ìo)l¡ nllìl ;'ll¿lll, nl¡)ìÞ ïtl rlJìnÞ nn¡{ þr¡r¡5 ¡r¡p¡7 ortJìl¡ ¡¡rtì¡iÞN Dy

n: oy r¡Jot Dy ïlÞìiz r:t¿/ llf lì)ìI )) oy 'ììolìÐ Nizlþiz nïrNt 1)¡ nthn nnN ly lo)¡â
nl E¡y rlllt)ììi7 nloÞlJ 'Ìrìfì 'Df ììur'?Nìl t¡rÐt¡ nf oy ììuì'tNìt 't¡rìþrt, ltf lìHl, urÐl¡
;'ilt ì)u rlo:ì)ìt l;r¡i Drnu, D'ìn y (3) nìi2þn Dìur:l nìììt¡J ¡yr)Ð ìu/ì¡Jn 'Tlf tiìÞäi2 u/Ðl;1
rrnìrf ¡nN l.no lr¡ìÐf ¡t¡ryD ;lUìÞU, nì),llf nìÐÈ rìn$: ;ilr'iDj l¡¡J ;.tl¿/þn t)g)þ ìt l,
ì¡þ nnN rìì:ì11ìi2 l¡D nnN rlclþ l;1ä nnNì rltìììi7 Ey ì)0Ðììt ìilä nnN ¡yfìN nìììrn
rììi2:rlìÞÐ nìyrl' yf,ìN nlnììl¡, (4) .¡tt¡ ¡t¿/U nìnÐþÞ r¡gr¡þ:11¡ Dr¡Ur' l',ììÐì!rg !ì¡lì!l
DìnUr Ot:ì'lO ìrnrrf ¡Ury¡J ì!ìOl þl Ey ¡lìrÞy yI¡J nr)rìll lìrììOì) b¡ Oy ¡r¿lþU nl¡O¡
ììlìy bl DI, þì1r iltN ììnrìf nnN¡ì rlllÞ nnN¡
30

Here the word is spelt with an additional yod, which may reflect a pronunciation li/rie niddulonyot;
the same spelling also occurs in the ketubba I Firk. Dok. II No. 4 written in Poniewie2 in
Lithuania in 1775.
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TRANSLATION
And this is the dowry that the bride brought from her father's house to her
husband's house: (l) First and foremost red corals nine average necklaces,
three silver rings, one silver bracelet, two forehead decorations: one with
pearls and two gilded silver emblems, and another with small red corals. One
gold-thread ¡ibbon, six pairs of silver loops, (2) one silver chain. A dairy
goat. The first garment a poppy red katanka jacket with all the accessories,
the second a crimson woollen garment with ribbons (and) with a fulled
dushegreika jacket. The third garment a gros de Tours garment with a
dushegreika jacket of gros de Tours.The fourth garment of royal fabric with
a camelot dushegreika jacket. The fifth gatment a pleated dress of sheep's
fleeces. Twenty (3) shirts, two of them Silesian, thirteen made by a weaver,
five of them of homemade manufacture. Three large tablecloths of homemade
manufacture, one homemade scarf. Four belts, one of them German with lace
and one of them made by a weaver, one of them calico, one of them homemade.

Two cotton scarves, six homemade towels, (4) four murawwaþas, (i.e.) linen
curtains, three pillows, all with their two-ply linen pillowcases. Upper mattress
with all its cover of homemade manufacture. Two sheets, one made by a
weaver and one homemade. Large trunk with all the accessories.

NOTES OF TEXT
Line

III

l

'M MRGLV/T, the lines on top of

these words indicate the deletion

of a spelling

enor, i.e. mrglwt without yod.

MYKYRY = Turkic mühür and Persian mohr,'seal, stamp, sceptre, emblem'.

LIVL'WT, plural of Hebrew lula'a, 'loop, link, coupling', used as counterparts to
buttons. The word also occurs in the ketubbot I Firk. Dok. II No. 3, line 3 (1704),
and No. 4, lines I and 3 (1775), in which the loops constitute a pat of a bat
han-nefeí

-

dushegreika jacket.

Line 2

PWNSWWY =Frenchponce, ponceau, 'poppy colour (adj.)'. The word also occurs
innedunyot of I Firk. Dok. II No. 4 (1775),line 4, in the form PWNS.

QRMZYN, see above, Text I, line 4, and Text II, line
of high quality'.

TSMY

-

plural of Polish taíma,'ribbon, band, tape'.

l,

'crimson woollen material
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STWp, Hebrew .íarnf 'rinsed', here obviously = '¡o11"¿, milled'. A fulled (íøruf
dushegreika jacket also occurs in the ketubba I Firk. Dok. II No. 4 (1775), line 3.
GR'DYTWR = French gros de Tours andPolish grodetur, 'a thick double-ribbed
silk fabric, originally produced in Tours in France' (Orlinéka-Mianowska 2003:
215), and Russian grodefur, see Kirsanova 1989l.7314.

QRWLV/WY$KY,
'royal'.
QMLT,

see

see above,

Q'MLYW!,

Text I, line 4, and QRWLWWYS in Text II, line 2,

above, Text I, line 4, and Text II, line 2, 'camelor, camlor'.

PLYSH, see above, Text I, line 5, 'pleated dress'.
Line 3

SIWNSK'y = Polish.í/qsftí,'silesian'.
SWWpSKY,

see above,

Text I, line 5, and SWWSSKy in Texr II, line 3, 'German'.

QRTWNWV/Y = Polish kartunowy,'adj. calico, couon cloth' (SJP III, 196l: 592).
Less probably '(made) of cardboard', cf. Polish kartonowy'adj. cardboard' (SJP 3,
1961:591)!

BWWYLNY$KY,

see above, Text

I, line 5, 'adj. couon'.

Line 4

MRWWHWT, cf. above, Text I, line 8, 'curtain'.
PLV/$YNQWWY = Polishdocienny, 'adj. linen', plocíenco, 'calico'.
SWWLYYH,

see

$WLYH, above, Text I, line 6, 'two-ply linen or cotton marerial'

FINALLY
In

these lists of dowry we have learnt peculiar words which do not appear in any
Hebrew dictionary. Are they Hebrew? Probably not. But on the other hand, bleyzer,
bikini, muslin, jaket, banana, atlas, sveder, naylon, kafiya and itrayml ¡nn Hebrew
words. In a closely parallel way the strangelooking loanwords of the Karaim nedunyot
reflect the ever-repeated attempts to extend and enrich the Hebrew language. Thus
they constitute a paft of the history of Hebrew that deserves to be collected and
recorded.

in

On the basis of thenedunyot translated by Chepurina, El'jashevich arÌd Malecki
1927, these authors concluded (p. 5) that, while the Near Easr and Egypt formed

the centre of commercial and cultural influences on the Crimean Karaims, the Karaims
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in Poland were directed towards Spain, whence at least some of their forefathers had
come. At present we may state that this view was based on a number of erroneous
and exaggerated interpretations of place-names in rhe nedunyot (Rumbeco, palencia,
etc.).
Nevertheless, a similar conclusion may be reached following this investigation.

It is more than obvious that a great majority of the items mentioned in the nedunyot
represent connections with the Central and Western European textile industry and
fashion. For this reason the Hebrew of the lists of dowry abounds in Polish, French
and German cultural loans and foreign words, and in consequenc e the nedunyot have
acquired a very non-Hebrew appearance. In contrastr only a few Turkic/oriental
words appear in the texts, while Oriental jewellery and textiles are very common in
the Crimean Karaim nedunyot. Genuine Russian words without a Polish, French or
German counterpart are not found in them; in a symptomatic manner, dushegreika

þat han-neþí) is the sole item occurring in our nedunyot with an entry in the
section dealing with traditional Russian clothes in the recent encyclopaedic dictionary

Russkij traditsionnyj byt ('The traditional Russian mode of

life') by f. I. Shangina

(2003:495444).
Thus it is evident that the Lithuanian Karaims, especially thei¡ women, faced
West, although not particularly towards Spain, in their fashion trends and material

culture at the end of the eighteenth century and the beginning of the nineteenth
century. In this sense the connections with the Karaims in the Crimea were no
longer of importance, and Russia did not offer trends which the Lirhuanian Karaims
considered fashionable and worthy of imitation.
A comparative study of European dowry lists from various periods would
most probably indicate convincingly that in the past, too, religious or ethnic boundaries
played a very minor role when compared with the trends of high fashion in that
particular period.
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Text I Firk. Dok. II No. 5 (1773). Courtesy of the National Library of Russia in St. Petersburg
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Plate 1. Text III, I Firk. Dok. II No. 7 (1804). A part of the nedtutl,c'¡ in detail.
Courtesy ofthe ì.lational Library ofRussia in St. Petersburg.
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